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(+1)4089825816 - http://fivepointssj.com

Here you can find the menu of Five Points in San Jose. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Five Points:

that's absolutely great. my wife and I came here on Wednesday for a few night drinks. service was excellent. we,
where we take care of tom and benjamin. their drinks, where amazing. we have x2 of them top drinks, off on a

comet and the green ray plus a few extras. came a little late for eating (no eating here after 10 o'clock,) but as for
the environment and drinks, recommend it! we will surely come back with more fr... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Five Points:
With my girlfriend. We have the Irish Maid and the holy Moly that I never felt torn off at a bar anymore. The drink
was to begin in a small glass and then had an INSANE amount of ice in it. Ultimately, it was $16 for about a shot
of glass worth cocktail. Drinking wasn't bad. read more. Five Points from San Jose is a good option for a bar if

you want to have a beer after work and hang out with friends, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is
impressive and offers a good and extensive selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are

definitely worth a try. One also cooks South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes,
For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -01:00
Tuesday 16:00 -01:00
Wednesday 16:00 -01:00
Thursday 16:00 -02:00
Friday 16:00 -02:00
Saturday 16:00 -02:00
Sunday 16:00 -01:00
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